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A. Strategic Plan

Provide an update as to the progress/implementation of the Strategic Plan.

- Actions you have taken
- Successes you have had
- Support you still need

The HSE Strategic Plan was submitted and we are proud to state that we addressed every theme. We have a plan in place to have IAED as a breakout topic.

Successes -
- active participants in our HSE-STAT webinars (would like numbers to increase)
- active members that have been to our policy committee meetings that are wanting to be involved
- industry partners have taken part in our HSE-STAT webinars as facilitators

Supports still needed -
- brainstorm list of partners
- reach out to previous partners to solidify sponsorships for Vision 2023
- initial meeting to work on infographic/information for teacher pipeline shortage with uniqueness of HSE instructors

List the strategies that have been completed.

Completed Strategies:

Member Value and Engagement - in the opposite year of recruiting a fellow, we will utilize the current fellow as a member of the Policy Committee, Awards judging, and other activities deemed worthwhile by the policy committee. Also currently working with Julia K to develop a campaign that has a FREE Vision registration for a new HSE member and 1 FREE Vision registration from a returning member as well as some Amazon gift cards for membership drive.

Professional Leadership and Development (Quarterly webinars are up and running; we’ve had two thus far) - Promote the webinars through my newsletters, policy committee, ACTE website, and social media.

B. Contributions to Region and Division Members

Please remember the importance of engagement of members during this time and let ACTE know how we can help engaging your members with you! Please also let us know how you have engaged ACTE members within the past 4 months. Indicate if the work falls under any of the Strategic Plan.

HSE STAT - aforementioned quarterly webinars started to engage members. Part of the Member Value and Engagement theme.

I’ve added a section to my newsletter called “Where in the US is your VP?” to let members know what upcoming conferences I will be attending and how they can register.
I’ve spoken to members that have had questions on how to strengthen their HSE division in their respective states.

Quarterly newsletters completed as well as e-blasts with pertinent information.

HSE Scholarship winner selected. Scholarship awarded to a student that’s HOSA Advisor is a member of ACTE.

ACTE is working to communicate and disseminate innovation at the forefront of all Regions and Divisions as an effort to support other CTE professionals around the nation. We anticipate highlighting the innovations in ACTE’s publications, blogs, and webinars and other similar activities. Please highlight any recent innovative ideas within your Region or Division.

**C. Succession Planning**

Do you have any information you wish you had been provided during your new Board Orientation (what you know now that you wish you had known then)? Do you have any suggestions on future Vice Presidents for your Region or Division? Or any suggestions on future ACTE President-Elect candidates?

I feel we are in a much better spot than when I was onboarding. A google drive, a checklist with links, board book meetings have been all implemented to help in this process.

I think it is helpful (not necessary) to have VP’s / VP Elects come from your Policy Committee so they are familiar with the processes. Recruit those members early for P.C. that may have interest in running in the future.

**D. Region/Division Concerns**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What are your concerns for your Region/Division specifically</th>
<th>What are the implications for ACTE?</th>
<th>In what capacity can ACTE assist in addressing this issue?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Division Operating Budget Increased. -Our division is encouraged to go to our partner events. Some pay for this travel and some do not. There is not enough in the budget currently to cover this among the other required ACTE obligations. Would be nice to have a P.C. member rotate to attend with the VP. (ie. NCHSE)</td>
<td>Fiscal</td>
<td>Task force in place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Law and Public Safety Section under NRS.</td>
<td>Logistical</td>
<td>Clarification. In some states this falls under HSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**E. Items to be placed on the Board Agenda for Discussion**

(Only include items that require Board discussion or action. These will be placed on the Board meeting agenda.)

N.A